
Other Factors 

Please note anything that may be relevant to the programme design. E.g., any special needs, behavioural issues, previous 
experience. 

 

Are you covering any topics at school that could be embedded into your visit to Bowles? These could be geography topics 
such as rivers & mountains, or topics in science such as friction and chemical reactions in sessions like bushcraft. Even 
maths can be linked to team building and Team Ropes. 

 
Each school decides on their groups. If you have more than a few children who have skied before it can be useful to put 
them in the same group. If you intend to do this please let us know. 

Activity Menu 

Please do not print, email us: 
admin@bowles.rocks 

 

School    

Arrival Date  /  /    

 

The Bowles team are experts in outdoor education. We endeavour to meet our schools aims right through from 
programme design to facilitation. Help us to understand what your school wants to get out of your next trip. 

 
 

Your Aims 
Please describe your aims for this residential course and any specific objectives you would like us to focus on. 

Please choose, and rate numerically which points ate most important to you. 

 

 
Personal Development, self-confidence, self-esteem, self-awareness, 
personal responsibility 

 

 
Team Development, teamwork, getting to know each other, respecting others, cooperation 

 

 
Outdoor Activity Skills Development 

 

 
Covering the Curriculum 

 

 
Environmental Awareness 

 
 

Explorers Journals 

 
This beautifully designed book is available to all groups and schools in key stages 2 – 3, encouraging reflection and review. 
Instructors will incorporate use of the journals into sessions and encourage use of them in free time. The children will 
automatically receive journals on arrival. There is no additional cost for the journals. We can, by special arrangement (at 
your cost) post the journals out to you before your visit. 
✓ 

 
We would not like journals for each young person 

 

 
We would like the same programme as last year. If yes, please head to the last section 
‘Other Factors’. 
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Activity Details/Information ✓ or 2-3 

Core Activities 

Rock Climbing 
(1-2 Sessions) 

What Bowles is renowned for – real outside rock face. Challenges fear, enhances 
resilience and promotes confidence. Teamwork and communication make this an 
essential learning activity. Will also include some Bouldering.  

 

Bouldering 
Low level rock-climbing. Works well on its own or a good intro to rock-climbing.  

Abseiling 
A good way to encourage trust – Best chosen in the warmer months, as only 
one person active at a time.   

 

 

Rock Scrambling 
Off site at our local Harrisons Rocks – gain many transferable skills in 
this extremely popular and loved activity. Highly active and can be as 
challenging as you wish, squirming through, squeezing under, shinning 
up and climbing inside the terrain. 

 

Skiing (1-3 Sessions) Quick and sustainable progress can be made in just one lesson, on either our two 
slopes – this is always a favorite for all abilities (some groups come just for skiing). 

 

Pool Kayaking 
A Good preparation for a day out kayaking on open water. Also great as a 
stand- alone session, assisting with eye hand coordination.  

 

Kayaking Trip 
A great trip to a lake or journey along a river. Can be a full day or half a day. 
Only recommended in the warmer months Apr – Sept. 

 

Water Sports  Kayaking and Raft building on a local lake – a full/half day out. May -July  

Low Ropes Course 
Very active, good for developing risk awareness, responsibility, teamwork & 
building confidence 

 

Leap Of Faith 
Scale the telegraph pole and leap for the trapeze a unique challenge – great for 
goal setting, resilience and confidence. 

 

 

Jacobs Ladder 
Climbing in small teams. The Ladder has been adapted to make this fun and 
achievable for primary school groups. Builds confidence and teamwork. 

 

 

  Team Ropes 

Slightly higher than our low ropes course and with a Teamwork element. 
Option of then going even higher for the students who really want the extra 
challenge. Links well to growth mindsets, confidence, and resilience. Ends with 
an exciting Zip wire descent. 

 

Orienteering at Centre 
Classic outdoor skill, ties in with curriculum, map reading, some teamwork.  

Orienteering In Local 
Woods 

As above, builds independence as groups go off on their own (Centre 
Orienteering will be included if not chosen separately) 

 

Orienteering 
Competition 

Adds a competitive element - motivates competitive groups (must have a training 
session first) 

 

Night walk 
In the local countryside with fun games and activities similar to Earth Walks. 
Remember, in summer it won't be dark, so Earth Walks is a better choice. Can 
have some good links back to the science curriculum. 

 

Earth walk 
Environmental awareness games. Can be linked with problem-solving or 
bouldering. Similar to Night Walk. 

 

Archery 
A great summer evening session or a split daytime session. Genuinely achievable 
new skill which is accessible to all. 

 

Bushcraft Skills 
A fun practical session which looks at the fundamentals of survival, shelter, water, 
fire. May involve some fire lighting and campfire cookery! 

 

Mountain Biking 
Great activity if the budget stretches to it. Extra cost £20.00 per participant. 
Participants must be able to ride a bike. 

 

 

Core Activities with a Team Focus 

Team work 
Lots of activity, everyone involved. Lots of challenges requiring many skills, all to 
improve cohesion 

 

Team Challenge 
Ten challenges set around Bowles woods. Multi-group competition with leader 
involvement. A great end-of trip activity. 

 

Pool Raft Building Teamwork in a heated pool! Very active.  

Raft Building on a lake 
Very popular, teamwork and fun - Not recommended Nov-Feb. Some travel 
involved. See water sports day for a similar activity 

 

 
 

Creative / Fun Evening - Sessions All done with one instructor for multiple groups 

Treasure Hunt Very active, kids work together, tires them out before bedtime  

Night Exped 
Experience the countryside at nighttime – similar to Night Walk but with fewer 
games and more distance covered. Good choice for the winter as people will keep 
moving. 

 

Talent Show 
We provide the venue; the young people provide the talent (hopefully!)  

Camp Fire What better way to end the day - marshmallows and hot chocolate optional 
 

DVD Session Feel free to bring your own DVD 
 



 
 

Course Coordinator. Each school is assigned a Bowles coordinator who will oversee your residential. If  
you have any messages for them which will aid your visit, let us know. 

Any other information you need, or queries you have please do not hesitate on contacting us 

01892 665 665 
admin@bowles.rocks 
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